Assessment of Health Risks due to Exposure to Cadmium and Lead of the Population of Daloa through the Consumption of Choukouya
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Abstract: The present study aims to assess the health risks due to Cd and Pb incurred in the consumption of Choukouya by the population of Daloa. To do this, 30 samples of mutton, beef and chicken (fresh and cooked) taken were analyzed with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer by the graphite oven method. It emerges from the analysis that the meat species used in Choukouya are effectively contaminated by Cd and Pb at variable rates with an exceeding of the edibility criteria at the level of Pb. The accumulation of Pb is preferential than that of Cd in different species of meat. Mutton cooked with a Pb content range of between 308.4 µg/kg and 414 µg/kg is the most contaminated Choukouya meat. Furthermore, the risk characterization showed that this meat used under Choukouya conditions would present dangers for consumers with a QD>1 for Pb for all age groups (QD=2.3). Moreover, the risk characterization showed that this meat used under Choukouya conditions would present dangers for consumers with a QD>1 for Pb for all age groups (QD=2.3). Furthermore, we can consider that there is no danger of the appearance of toxic effects linked to Cd with a QD<1 for all age groups and whatever the animal species. The resulting ERI (Pb) is lower than the probabilistic limit set by the WHO (10⁻⁵ mg² kg⁻²).
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1. Introduction

Choukouya is a dish made from beef or other types of meat cooked in the open air over a charcoal, wood or grill fire. It is sold practically on every street corner in towns in the Ivory Coast and some countries in West Africa. This dish is commonly known as Barbecue in Europe, Dibi in Senegal, Tchatchanga in Benin and Choukouya in Côte d'Ivoire is highly prized by city populations [1-4]. However, the meat of animals used in Choukouya is subject to various forms of microbiological and chemical contamination, including that by heavy metals [5-7]. The way animals are fed before slaughter, the cooking method and the packaging of the different species of meat give rise to worrying concerns about the health risks linked to metal pollution. In addition, some work has shown that meat and offal from beef, mutton and poultry have the capacity to absorb certain harmful chemicals such as heavy metals [8-12]. However, these “silent” toxicants such as Cd and Pb are involved in the physio-pathological processes of human beings [13-17]. Thus, by virtue of their toxicity with non-threshold effects, their presence in food and eating habits, these chemical pollutants will pose a public health problem. The assessment of health risks, which is therefore necessary, will make it possible, on the one hand, to estimate exposure to a pollutant that can cause effects to occur in a human body. And on the other hand, it will make it possible to characterize and then prevent the risks still associated with this contamination. It is in this context that this research work on the assessment of the health risks due to exposure to Cd and Pb of the population of Daloa is situated through the consumption of Choukouya. The research objective is to assess the health risks due to Pb and Cd in the consumption of Choukouya. It will be specifically:

- Determine the sanitary framework linked to the cooking method of Choukouya;
- Determine the level of concentration of Cd and Pb in the different species of fresh and cooked meat;
- Estimate the dietary exposure to Cd and Pb in the consumption of Choukouya;
- Characterize the risks incurred.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study areas

The study area is located in the city of Daloa in its urban part. This city is located in the central western part of the Ivory Coast about 383 km from Abidjan. It is the capital of the department of Haut-Sassandra region. It is the 3rd most populous city in the Ivory Coast after Abidjan and Bouaké. It has more than 261,789 inhabitants [18].

2.2. Study matrices

The matrices used in this study are composed of three species of meat used in the preparation of Choukouya. Thus, we have the fresh and cooked meat of Mutton, Beef and...
2.3 Analysis material

Prior to laboratory analysis, survey and sampling was carried out from vendors and consumers. Thus, survey and identification sheets for the samples taken and a GPS for locating sampling sites were used. Food pouches were used for sample packaging. The apparatus used in the laboratory for the analysis of different metals is a VARIAN SPECTRA A110 brand atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

2.4 Methodological approach

The approach consisted on the one hand in quantifying the state of contamination of the different types of meat used in Choukouya, and on the other hand in assessing the risks incurred by the populations due to the consumption of these foods. Thus, we took and analyzed samples of fresh and cooked mutton, beef and chicken, then determined a daily mass ration common to the three types of meat for the assessment of exposure in order to characterize the risks incurred.

2.5 Food survey

A food survey was carried out in the town of Daloa at certain Choukouya sales sites. At the end of this, we counted a total of 51 sites (Figure 1). It identified the animal species commonly used in the preparation of Choukouya and the most consumed. This survey made it possible to determine the habits and frequency of consumption of different animal species in Choukouya and the environmental and health framework of the sales sites.

![Figure 1: Choukouya sampling sites in some points of sale in Daloa](image)

2.6 Sampling, mineralization and analysis methods

2.6.1 Sampling

Sampling of the different species of meat was done manually from vendors under the same purchasing conditions as consumers. For the same species of meat, two batches of meat were established during the sampling: namely one batch of fresh meat and one batch of cooked meat for each animal species and per sales site. Each species of fresh meat in the study is cut and placed directly in a plastic food bag for the laboratory. While the species of cooked meat are seasoned by the seller. These are put in cement wrapping paper according to the usual mode of service of the sellers. A total of 30 meat samples (fresh and cooked) were taken. These will undergo acidic mineralization in the laboratory before being analyzed with an atomic absorption spectrophotometer.

2.6.2 Chemical analysis

2.6.2.1 Acid mineralization

Before use, all equipment (glassware, bottles) likely to come into contact with the samples is carefully cleaned by soaking at room temperature in a dilute 10% nitric acid solution, followed by rinsing with demineralized water and drying in an oven. Thus, the various samples of fresh and cooked meats were mineralized by acid attack after calcination at 525 °C in a muffle furnace according to the protocol recommended by the center of expertise in environmental analysis of Quebec [19]. Indeed, after having dried the samples of the different animal species in an oven for 48 hours in silica crucibles, they are calcined until a whitish cinder is obtained. A test portion of 0.5 g of the ash obtained per sample is dissolved in 2 mL of HNO$_3$ in a beaker slightly heated in a water bath under a hood. The solution obtained is filtered using a whatman filter paper with a porosity of 0.45 μm in a 50 mL volumetric flask. Then the filtrate is made up with distilled water to the mark (previously homogenized).

2.6.2.2. Determination of heavy metals

After the mineralization step, all the samples are transferred to the Central Laboratory for Food Hygiene and Agro-Industry for the determination of Cd and Pb. The determination of these metals was carried out according to a protocol standardized in the detection of these by atomic absorption spectrophotometer (AAS) according to the graphite furnace method.

2.7 Methods of assessing health risks by ingestion

The health risk assessment was carried out using a four-step approach [20][21]:

2.7.1. Identification of potential dangers

It is the identification of biological, chemical and physical agents present in food capable of causing harmful effects on human health [17]. This step will allow us to detect the presence of Cd and Pb in the different meats of Choukouya.

2.7.2. Hazard characterization

This is the qualitative or quantitative assessment of the harmful effects on health including, if possible, the assessment of the dose-response in humans [17]. Cd and Pb are carcinogenic toxicants with a non-threshold effect and are non-essential in the human body. Therefore, their qualitative or quantitative presence could lead to the occurrence of certain pathologies. This step will allow us to compare the Cd and Pb concentrations in the different meats with those of Maximum Reference Concentrations (MRC) set by international bodies. This will reflect the dose-effect
relationship which characterizes the dangers due to the presence of these toxicants at the concentration threshold.

2.7.3. Exposure assessment

This is the qualitative or quantitative assessment of the probability of ingestion of food hazards by consumers, taking into account, where appropriate, other routes of exposure to the risk [17]. This step made it possible to know the sanitary framework and the cooking method of Choukouya (qualitative assessment) on the one hand. Then, it also made it possible to estimate exposure to Cd and Pb in the consumption of Choukouya (quantitative evaluation). The exposure estimate is based on the following different mathematical formulas:

**Theoretical Maximum Daily Intake (TMDI):** Theoretical maximum quantity of a given active or harmful substance that an individual is likely to ingest daily throughout his life (in µg of active substance/kg of body weight/day). This is a theoretical maximalist estimate of population exposure. It can then be said to be safe, but it does not reflect a real exposure of the latter. It will allow us to verify that the consumer is not ingesting a quantity of harmful contaminants greater or less than the Tolerable Daily Intake (TDI):

\[
\text{TMDI} = \sum \text{[Metal] reference} \times Q_{\text{mean}}
\]

**Estimated Daily Intake (EDI):** This intake represents the load of heavy metals ingested via the quantity \(Q_{\text{mean}}\) of Choukouya consumed by an individual on a regular and daily basis. When determining the EDI, we instead used the levels of heavy metals found in cooked meats instead of the MRC set by international institutions.

\[
\text{EDI} = \sum \text{[Metal] estimated} \times Q_{\text{mean}}
\]

**Theoretical and Real Daily Exposure Doses (DED):** The theoretical and actual daily exposure dose are obtained by the following formulas:

\[
\text{DED theo} = \frac{\text{TMDI} \times \text{bw}}{\text{TDI}} \quad \text{and} \quad \text{DED real} = \frac{\text{EDI} \times \text{bw}}{\text{TDI}}
\]

**Danger Quotient (DQ):**

\[
\text{DQ}_{\text{theo}} = \frac{\text{DEI}_{\text{theo}}}{\text{TDI}} \quad \text{and} \quad \text{DQ}_{\text{real}} = \frac{\text{DEI}_{\text{real}}}{\text{TDI}}
\]

The value of the DQ allows us to conclude only on the potential appearance of effects or not and on their importance ([22] Persoons, 2011) as follows:
- As long as "DQ<1": the exposure of populations does not pose theoretically a health problem.
- But if "DQ>1": this means that toxic effects are likely to occur among the exposed population.

**Excess of Individual Risk (EIR):** This is the probability of a danger occurring, during an individual's entire life, linked to exposure to a carcinogenic agent [23].

\[
\text{EIR} = \text{DED} \times \frac{1}{T_{p,1}} \times \text{TDI} \times F
\]

with: \(\text{EIR} : \text{mg}^2 \cdot \text{kg}^{-2} ; \ T : \text{duration of exposure} \ (\text{years}) ; \ T_{p,1} : \text{weighting time} \ (\text{entire life, in years}) ; \ DED : \text{in mg/kg.bw/day} ; \ TDI : \text{in (mg/kg.bw/day)} ; \ F : \text{frequency of exposure in day/year (number of days of exposure/365 days)}\)

2.8 Statistical method of data processing

The statistical analysis of the data, the plots of graphs are carried out using the Statistica 6 software and the Excel 2016 spreadsheet. A logarithmic transformation (log ([ETM] +1)) was carried out in order to reduce the heterogeneity of the variance observed in the concentrations of the different samples and to better represent them graphically. In addition, a Fisher Snedecor F test made it possible to compare the difference in concentration means between the different samples from the different sampling sites. The F-test is a fairly convenient statistical method for comparing multiple means simultaneously. The observation of the value of the F homogeneity test is set at the threshold of 5% \((F_{0.05})\). So if the calculated (observed) test F is greater than \(F_{0.05}\), we say that the differences between the means are significant.

3. Results

3.1 Description of the study population

The size of the surveyed population amounted to 512 people with 79.49% men and 20.51% women. The consumers surveyed are almost sedentary as the survey revealed that 76.56% of them have lived in Daloa for more than 5 years. The compilation of socio-demographic data made it possible to divide the study population into three age groups with the following different average body masses:
- Age range [11-20 years]: (Teenager) average body mass equal to 46.53 kg
- Age range [21-40 years]: (Young) average body mass equal to 69.17 kg
- Age range [41-70 years]: (Adult) average body mass equal to 77.53 kg

3.2 Health framework of the activity

All the Choukouya sales sites in the city of Daloa are located on the sidewalks of streets with high human and car traffic. A small artisanal shed covered with old metal sheets serves as the premises. A clay oven covered with a perforated black metal tray is set up for braising meat. Cooked meat is...
usually served to customers in cement wrapping paper. Thus, across all sites visited 92.16% of vendors use cement paper as wrapping to serve cooked meat or its packaging. Only 7.84% of sites use meal trays across the city (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Types of conditioning of Choukouya meat

3.3. Choukouya consumption habits

3.3.1. Frequency of consumption

The results of the food survey show that individuals who consume at least 2 to 3 times Choukouya have a high percentage which is 28.13% (Figure 3). This data was used to calculate the frequency F of consumption which was extrapolated over one year with F = 0, 0986.

Figure 3: Fréquence de consommation du « choukouya »

3.3.2. Preference consumption of animal species

The consumer food survey showed that the order of preferential consumption of the meats used in Choukouya is as follows: Chicken is the most consumed (51.37%), followed by mutton (24.80%) and in last place of beef (23.83%). The average mass amount of the daily food ration per consumer was determined to be 438.77g.

3.4. State of metallic contamination of the Choukouya meat studied

3.4.1. Heavy metal concentration level of the meat species used

Figures 4, 5 and 6 show through the histograms, the variation of the concentration levels of Cd and Pb according to the different sites of sale of Choukouya.

The results show that the desired Cd and Pb were detected in all the samples analyzed. Analysis of the histograms shows that the Pb contents are very high than that of Cd, regardless of the type of meat (fresh or cooked) and for all sampling sites. In addition, the Fisher F test of homogeneity of variances applied to the metal concentrations of the different species of fresh and cooked meat is greater than the 5% threshold shows that the differences observed between the concentration levels of the different metals and their distributions in the mutton, beef and chicken are significant. This allows us to say that the accumulation of Cd and Pb is influenced by the meat (fresh and cooked) of different animal species.

3.4.2. Ranges and preferential rate of accumulation of heavy metals studied

The prime rate of metal accumulation in different species is in the range of 92% to 95% for Pb, while it is lower for Cd in the range of 4% to 8% (Figure 7). These results show that cooked meats have higher concentration ranges than fresh meats. This shows that the meat is all the more contaminated than when it is cooked under Choukouya conditions.
3.4.3. Comparison of average heavy metal contents to the standard

In order to assess the degree of contamination of the meat of different animal species and to characterize the danger, we compared the average concentrations of the different heavy metals studied present in the different matrices with their standard (Figure 8).

![Figure 8: Average measured contents and WHO standards for Cd and Pb](image)

The histograms in Figure 8 show according to Regulation N° 1881/2006 of the Commission of the European Communities of December 19, 2006 (fixing the maximum levels for certain contaminants in foodstuffs), that only the average levels in Pb in fresh or cooked mutton, beef and chicken meats are above the standard set at 100 µg/kg [24]. For Cd, the average levels observed are lower than the WHO standard. This observation allows us to highlight the order of metallic accumulation and preferential affinity of the different species of meat to the metals studied. We have:

- **Order of metallic accumulation**: [Pb]>[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked).
- **Order of affinity for Heavy metals**: Mutton> Chicken> Beef. Whatever the toxic Cd or Pb.

3.5. Assessment of health risks associated with exposure to heavy metals via food

3.5.1. Estimation of theoretical dietary exposure

The values obtained for each animal species are listed in Table II.

### Table II: Values of theoretical daily intakes and doses in Cd and Pb of meat species

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal species</th>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Estimated average concentration (µg/kg)</th>
<th>EDI (µg/pers/day)</th>
<th>DED (µg/kg.bw/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mutton, Beef, Chicken</td>
<td>Cd, Pb</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>43,90</td>
<td>19,26</td>
<td>0,41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>853,18</td>
<td>374,53</td>
<td>8,05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5,41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>29,14</td>
<td>12,79</td>
<td>0,27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>410,88</td>
<td>180,28</td>
<td>3,87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2,33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>43,28</td>
<td>18,99</td>
<td>0,41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>530,18</td>
<td>232,63</td>
<td>5,00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Analysis of Table II shows that the calculated values of the TMDI and the Theoretical DED (DED<sub>theo</sub>) for Pb are twice as high as those calculated for Cd, regardless of the animal species. In addition, the (theoretical) DED<sub>theo</sub> values of the Teenager age group are all higher than those of the other age groups (Young and Adult) for the two pollutants and regardless of the type of meat. We observe this following order: DED<sub>theo[Teen]</sub>>DED<sub>theo[Young]</sub>>DED<sub>theo[Adult]</sub>. This result shows that adolescents probably receive a greater pollution load than young people and adults. However, the DED<sub>theo</sub> calculated for the two pollutants are all lower than the tolerable daily intakes (TDI) for Cd and Pb respectively. Indeed, the TDI per ingestion is estimated at 0,83 µg/kg body weight. For Pb, this value is set at 3,5 µg/kg body weight.[21].

3.5.2. Estimation of real dietary exposure

The different values of EDI and Real DED (DED<sub>real</sub>) calculated for each heavy metal in the different animal species and for each age group are listed in Table III below.

### Table III: Values of estimated daily intakes and doses in Cd and Pb of meat species

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal species</th>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Estimated average concentration (µg/kg)</th>
<th>EDI (µg/pers/day)</th>
<th>DED&lt;sub&gt;real&lt;/sub&gt; (µg/kg.bw/day)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mutton, Beef, Chicken</td>
<td>Cd, Pb</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
<td>[Pb]&gt;[Cd] for all meats (fresh or cooked)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>43,90</td>
<td>19,26</td>
<td>0,41, 0,28, 0,25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>853,18</td>
<td>374,53</td>
<td>8,05, 5,41, 4,83</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>29,14</td>
<td>12,79</td>
<td>0,27, 0,18, 0,16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>410,88</td>
<td>180,28</td>
<td>3,87, 2,61, 2,33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adult</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>43,28</td>
<td>18,99</td>
<td>0,41, 0,27, 0,24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>530,18</td>
<td>232,63</td>
<td>5,00, 3,36, 3,00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.5.3. Risk characterization

3.5.3.1. Calculation of the Danger Quotient (DQ)

The calculated values of the theoretical and real danger quotients are listed in Table IV.
The analysis of Table IV shows that the values of the theoretical danger quotients are all less than 1 for Cd and Pb, and that for all animal species. This indicates that consumers ingesting meat with a contamination threshold less than or equal to the MRC, are probably not exposed to a danger because as long as DQ<1. Moreover, it is observed that the calculated values of the real danger quotient (DQreal) for the Pb are all greater than 1 for mutton for all age groups on the one hand, and for beef and chicken only for the Teenager age group on the other hand. However, all values found of Real DQ for Cd are less than 1 for all animal species. These results show that the consumption of mutton Choukouya presents a specific danger to the non-threshold effects of Pb because DQ>1. These results show that mutton (DQ=2.30) contributes more in polluting load in Pb, followed by chicken meat (DQ=1.43) and in last position, beef (DQ=1.11).

3.5.3.2. Calculation of Individual Excess Risk (IER)
The preceding Table VI has shown that apart from mutton where the DQ>1 for all age groups for Pb, we only observe in beef and chicken for the Teenager age group a DQ>1. These results therefore allow us to characterize the IER values only for Pb (non-threshold toxicant) for the different animal species in each age group as listed in Table V.

![Table IV: Values of theoretical and actual danger quotients in Cd and Pb of meat species](attachment:tableIV.png)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Animal species</th>
<th>Heavy metals</th>
<th>Theoretical DQ</th>
<th>Real DQ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mutton</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.39 0.34</td>
<td>0.49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.18 0.16</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beef</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.39 0.34</td>
<td>0.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.18 0.16</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicken</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cd</td>
<td>0.57</td>
<td>0.39 0.34</td>
<td>0.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pb</td>
<td>0.27</td>
<td>0.18 0.16</td>
<td>0.86</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The observation of the calculated values of the IER for the different animal species are all lower than the WHO recommendation value which is $10^{-5}$ mg$^{-2}$ kg$^{-2}$.

4. Discussion
The results of the analysis of the meat species used in Choukouya do indeed show contamination of them by Cd and Pb. However, Cd is a cumulative pollutant with a biological half-life of around 20, at 30 years old. Thus, chronic exposure to lead to the appearance of irreversible nephropathy which can progress to renal failure [16], the appearance of demineralization and weakening of the bones (osteoarthritis) and demineralization and bone deformation (osteomalacia) with severe bone pain [25]. As for chronic exposure to Pb, it leads to anaemia, lower intelligence quotient, congenital anomalies, neuro-behavioral deficits (severe lead encephalopathy) [15],[26]. Contamination of meat species with Cd and Pb is variable, as Fisher's F-test for homogeneity of variances showed that the differences observed between the metal concentration levels of meat species are significant. This result shows that this metallic contamination depends on the animal species and the type of pollutant. Indeed, beef is one of the best food sources of metals [27],[28] and this, because this meat is exposed to several sources of metals from breeding to his diet. However, the Cd contents for all the samples are lower than the standard, which is not the case for Pb. This situation could be explained by the fact that almost all the Choukouya sales sites are located at the edge of roads with large traffic of cars and motorized vehicles. However, vehicle trafficking will be a major source of Pb through atmospheric fallout emanating from motor vehicle exhaust fumes. Our survey also showed that the sanitary cooking and packaging environment is likely to convey more metal pollutants and, preferably, Pb. This finding was corroborated by the studies of Koffi et al.[12] and those of Leblanc et al. [29],[30]. In addition, Cd is less metabolized than Pb in animal meat [31]. This is why the accumulation of Pb is preferable than that of Cd in different species of meat with a Pb content above the norm. The fact that mutton accumulates pollutants indicates that this meat under Choukouya conditions presents dangers for consumers. Indeed, the DQ>1 for the Pb of consumers of Choukouya mutton of all age groups. There is therefore a danger of the appearance of toxic effects of Pb without it being possible to predict the probability of this event occurring. For other species of meat this danger is observed only in the Teenager age group. Authors have indicated in their work [12],[30],[32] that Pb exposures for adolescents are higher than for adults. Indeed, the body of children (Adolescent) potentially absorbs more contaminants and remains unable to eliminate them as easily as young people and adults since their elimination systems are less developed [33]. Also, because of their low body weight and their physiological fragility, children will receive a greater pollutant load easily absorbed in their body [34]. The consumers of Choukouya meats in Daloa, who are most exposed to the harmful effects of Pb poisoning, are young people. Our study agrees with that of Koffi et al. [12] in Cote d'Ivoire, which indicated a dose of 0.53 µg/kg.bw/day for children against 0.017 µg/kg.bw/day for adults, or three times the adult dose. Risk characterization has shown that the calculated DQ for Pb in sheep is greater than 1 regardless of the age group. In addition, the DQ>1 for beef and chicken only in the Teenager age group. The resulting IER is lower than the probabilistic limit set by the WHO. So the likelihood that one in 100,000 young consumers of any age group exposed to Pb will develop carcinogenic effects or cancer over the 5 years of exposure for this study is negligible. This finding is the same for the young and adult age groups in mutton. Because despite a DQ>1, the calculated value of the IER allows this probability of cancer to occur in the exposed population to be neglected.

5. Conclusion
The assessment of the health risks due to Cd and Pb incurred in the consumption of Choukouya by the population of Daloa has shown that the different species of meat used are indeed contaminated by metal pollutants. The food survey carried out as part of the risk assessment revealed that the...
sanitary framework for the sale of Choukouya, its cooking method and its packaging would be vectors of metal pollutants. Contamination of meat species by Cd and Pb is variable with a significant difference observed between the metal concentration levels of meat species. However, Pb has a concentration greater than the MRC in all meats, which presents a danger to consumers. Furthermore, the risk characterization showed that the calculated DQ for Pb in sheep is greater than 1 regardless of the age group. In addition, the DQ= 1 for beef and chicken only in the “Adolescent” age group. The resulting ERI is then below the probabilistic limit set by the WHO. However, because Pb is a cumulative toxicant and having effects acting in synergy with other pollutants, consumers of Choukouya must instead reduce their frequency of consumption, which could be maintained at once a month. This allows us to say that the probability that a young consumer of Choukouya exposed to Pb will develop carcinogenic effects or cancer is negligible.
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